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The primitive human civilization originated along the floodplains of large rivers, for example, the Nile River for ancient Egypt, the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers for Mesopotamia, the Indus and Ganges Rivers for ancient India, and the Yellow and Yangtze (Changjiang) Rivers for China, from the west to east.[1](#jdb13015-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jdb13015-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The Yellow and Yangtze Rivers are both derived from the Qinghai‐Tibet plateau, together with the East and South China Seas making a geographic circle protecting China from invasion of other cultures for thousands of years and leading to the development of an intact and continuous culture.[3](#jdb13015-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Alluvial flatlands along the Yellow River offered the most fertile soil, readily cultivated, giving birth to the civilization of North China, while the four large lakes and numerous small rivers and canals branching from the Yangtze River in South China gave birth to the Southern China civilization.[4](#jdb13015-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} One geographical line, marked on the west by the Qinling Mountains and on the east by the Huai River (one of the Yangtze tributaries), divided the whole of China into two parts, Northern and Southern China[5](#jdb13015-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} (Figure [1](#jdb13015-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The distinct water system, soil, geographical environment, and climate resulted in two different subcultures, with distinct agriculture, diet, language (accent), stature, and even disease profiles.[6](#jdb13015-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jdb13015-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

![The Qinlin Mountains‐Huai River line geographically divides China into Northern and Southern parts. Yellow River fertilizes Northern culture, and Yangtze River irrigates Southern civilization. Traditional Jiangnan region locates in the green shadow part of China map, which overlaps with Yangtze River Delta. The picture was taken in Zhouzhuang, a typical village of Jiangnan region when rape flowers blossomed in Spring.[55](#jdb13015-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} The map is from the Ministry of Natural Resources. \[Correction added on 28 February 2020, after first online publication: Figure caption has been amended.\]](JDB-12-365-g001){#jdb13015-fig-0001}

Over the past four decades, China has experienced tremendous economic and societal development, although parts of China remain underdeveloped. In parallel with this, a huge change in the foods supply and diet components occurred.[8](#jdb13015-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jdb13015-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} From the early 1960s to late 1970s, China could not provide sufficient food to majority of its people and rationed grain, meat, and oil. Diet was mainly based on whole grain‐based carbohydrates, in the form of wheat in the North and rice in the South, with limited cooking oil and variaties of vegetables; infrequent consumption of meat, eggs, and dairy products; and little fried food.[10](#jdb13015-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} From the end of the 1970s, the system of rural reform with household contract responsibility increased the productivity of Chinese farmers[11](#jdb13015-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; in addition, uses of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and machinery allowed China to increase its food supply. Recently, energy intake climbed to a high level accompanied with less physical activity, although beginning to decline from the early 1980s.[9](#jdb13015-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Meanwhile, the dietary patterns and nutrition composition transited from traditional to more‐Westernized ones.[12](#jdb13015-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jdb13015-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The reduced intake of whole grains and vegetables and the increased consumption of refined grain, red meat, processed meat, sugar‐sweetened beverages, fried food, and unhealthy fat (rich in saturated fat from animal products and tropical plants), led to overwhelming health care burdens despite moderately increasing intake of fruit, nuts, eggs, milk, and unsaturated fatty acids from fish.[9](#jdb13015-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jdb13015-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jdb13015-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} In parallel with economic growth, the prevalence of chronic noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), including obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases (CVD), and cancers, increased considerately.[9](#jdb13015-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jdb13015-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jdb13015-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jdb13015-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Taking overweight/obesity for example, the prevalence in Chinese adults rocketed up from about 3.7% in 1980 to about 33.0% in 2010, and mean national adult body mass index increased from 21.1 kg/m^2^ in 1982 to 23.9 kg/m^2^ in 2010‐12.[9](#jdb13015-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jdb13015-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jdb13015-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jdb13015-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Surprisingly, the North‐South China line also divided high obesity and metabolic syndrome prevalence in Northern China from low prevalence in Southern China[5](#jdb13015-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jdb13015-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jdb13015-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jdb13015-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} (Figure [2](#jdb13015-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Similar disease prevalence distribution is also observed in other NCDs, such as hypertension and CVDs.[15](#jdb13015-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The degree of genetic heterogeneity in Northern and Southern Han Chinese is much lower than in Caucasian populations,[21](#jdb13015-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} and therefore may contribute little to the prevalence discrepancy of the metabolic disorders. Environmental factors, such as climate and air pollution, similarly do not appear to be the dominant contributory factors. We hypothesize that dietary components, styles, or patterns may be one of the major contributors for the NCDs prevalence discrepancy between the two parts of China.[13](#jdb13015-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jdb13015-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jdb13015-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

![The prevalence of obesity in China in 2010. Obesity criteria are defined with body mass index (BMI) larger than 30 kg/m^2^.[16](#jdb13015-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The map is from the Ministry of Natural Resources. \[Correction added on 2 April 2020, after first online publication: Figure caption has been amended.\]](JDB-12-365-g002){#jdb13015-fig-0002}

This diet‐center hypothesis gains further support from the NCD‐protective effect of the Mediterranean diet.[24](#jdb13015-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jdb13015-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Ancel Keys, a physiologist from the University of Minnesota, was considered the first to provide epidemiological evidence of the association of Mediterranean diet and lower CVD mortality with a classic longitudinal cohort study, the Seven Countries Study of Cardiovascular Diseases.[26](#jdb13015-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} This study began in the late 1950s, recruiting 14 cohorts of middle‐aged men in eight nations of seven countries at baseline. After 5‐10 years follow‐up, Keys and his colleagues found that high saturated fat consumption was associated with CVD mortality, whereas high unsaturated fats appeared protective.[27](#jdb13015-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jdb13015-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jdb13015-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jdb13015-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jdb13015-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} High monounsaturated/saturated fat ratios reflected the large intake of olive oil, mainly used in the Mediterranean area. Further follow‐up studies suggest the Mediterranean diet lowered CVD mortality, compared with non‐Mediterranean diet.[29](#jdb13015-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Keys himself observed that the Mediterranean diet was a relatively new development.[25](#jdb13015-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Based on dietary variation among the countries bordering the Mediterranean, whose populations also vary in genetics, culture, religion, ethnicity, and economic development, the optimal Mediterranean diet formula appears to be characterized by high consumption of monounsaturated/saturated ratio dietary fat (mainly olive oil), vegetables and fruits, legumes, marine fish, and whole grains as nonrefined cereals including bread; moderate intake of wine, milk and dairy products; and low red meat intake. Numerous studies have demonstrated the benefit of components of this diet on health and longevity.[24](#jdb13015-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#jdb13015-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Unfortunately, even in rural areas traditionally following the Mediterranean diet, diet patterns are changing, tending to reduce health virtues.[30](#jdb13015-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} During the past 50 years, consumption of meat and dairy products increased, whereas vegetable intake declined, and the prevalence of NCDs increased in parallel in the Mediterranean region, although still at a lower level than in North America and North Europe.[30](#jdb13015-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}

What are the implications as far as reduction in NCDs in China, in particular for Northern Chinese? Even in the Spring and Autumn Era (770‐446 B.C.), some diet difference appeared between the northern and southern regions of China.[33](#jdb13015-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} During the Southern Song Dynasty period (1127‐1279 A.D.), the diet in the North included more salt, and that in the South more sugar, referred to as "Salty North and Sweet South" (南甜北咸). In the subsequent Qing Dynasty period (1636‐1912 A.D.), four major styles of cooking, Guandong (粤菜), Shandong (鲁菜), Sichuan (川菜), and Huaiyang (淮扬菜), were formulated and accepted nationwide.[7](#jdb13015-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Nowadays, there is a more complicated Chinese diet system with even more than eight styles of cuisines. Among these southern diet and cooking styles, the Huaiyang, Aihui, and Zhejiang diets share several common features, including high consumption of vegetables and fruits in season, fresh water fish and shrimp, and legumes; moderate consumption of whole‐grain rice, plant oils (mainly rapeseed oil), and red meat; and relatively low consumption of salt, or millet wine. Steaming or boiling in clear soup and lukewarm‐fire frying are the preferred cooking styles (Figure [3](#jdb13015-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). We refer to this healthy diet, typically consumed around the downstream reaches of the Yangtze River, as the Southern River (江南)‐style dietary pattern or "Jiangnan Diet."

![Jiangnan products and a representative dinner composition of Jiangnan diet. A, Yangtze River produced lakes and branched numerous small rivers in the South China, which is suitable for growing rice and fresh water fishes. B, In traditional Jiangnan diet, local inhabitants consume non‐refined rice, adequate vegetables, moderate fresh water fish and shrimp with rapeseed rape oil](JDB-12-365-g003){#jdb13015-fig-0003}

A traditional Chinese saying, "unique water and soil foster its people (一方水土养一方人), expresses the concept that the unique features of a local climate (rain, water, and temperature, etc.) and environment (soil, air, and plants, etc.) always give special ways of living to its inhabitants. Thus, olives from the Mediterranean region have high monounsaturated/saturated fat ratio and CVD benefit. Similarly, rapeseed has grown in the Jiangnan region for thousands of years, and the Southeast Chinese are habituated to use squeezed rapeseed oils, which have a high polyunsaturated/saturated fat ratio (rich in Omega‐6) with a similar protective effect to that of monounsaturated oil in reducing total mortality.[34](#jdb13015-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jdb13015-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jdb13015-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, they also consume relatively high Omega‐3 unsaturated fatty acids from fish. However, Northern Chinese maintain higher consumption of wheat flour, starch, tubers, and other cereals, and lower consumption of vegetables and fruits, and more animal foods, with lower CVD benefit[13](#jdb13015-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; meanwhile, they like to cook with boiling oil, which usually ruins the good mono‐ and polyunsaturated fat and turns it into saturated or trans fat. Given the increasing proportion of dietary fat among the total energy intake in China, the outcomes of the fat source and its cooking ways need more investigation. There are at least three obstacles to widespread olive oil usage in ordinary Chinese people: cost, taste and cooking with relatively high temperature, so that use of rapeseed, sunflower or soybean oils after steaming or boiling could be associated with healthy fat characteristics in the Jiangnan Diet.

The Jiangnan region has sufficient rainfall, a complicated water system, fertile plains, and a short winter, producing large varieties of vegetables and fruits around seasons, as well as plenty of fresh water fishes, shrimps, crabs and ducklings. The typical water villages are like Zhouzhuang in Suzhou, Jiangsu Province, Hongcun in Huangshan, Anhui Province, and Wuzhen in Shaoxing, Zhejiang Province, reserve the layouts of hundreds or even thousands of years (Figure [1](#jdb13015-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The plentiful supply of food resource here feed the large and high‐density population of the world, meanwhile, Jiangnan inhabitants have a higher average life expectancy than that of other regions.[20](#jdb13015-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jdb13015-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Their daily intake of abundant vegetables and moderate fruits is the one of common features shared by the Mediterranean and Jiangnan diets,[38](#jdb13015-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} whereas Jiangnan region has more dark green leafy vegetables. Both diets also take more high‐quality white meat rather than red meat in comparison with the diet of the Northern Chinese.[39](#jdb13015-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#jdb13015-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} One of the major differences is that the Jiangnan diet contains larger portion of Doufu and other soybean products and smaller portion of milk and other dairy products than the Mediterranean diet. The Jiangnan diet has less or no smoked, salty, or pickled vegetables than that consumed in Northern China, especially during the winter.[41](#jdb13015-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} The Mediterranean inhabitants included whole grains as the main carbohydrate source years ago, as was also used in the Jiangnan area before the 1990s.[9](#jdb13015-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} The distinction is that the former diet included nonrefined barley and wheat, the latter nonrefined rice. Currently, optimal diet approaches both for the Mediterranean and Jiangnan regions include more traditional whole‐grain and less refined flour or rice.[42](#jdb13015-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#jdb13015-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Unfortunately, low whole‐grain intake and high refined grain intake have been the major dietary risk factors for diabetes in China nowadays.[44](#jdb13015-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} The Jiangnan natives do not take so much grape wine as the Mediterranean do, but males there take little millet wine instead. Traditionally, the portion of each dish in Jiangnan region is small and people usually enjoy more varieties of dishes with the same or even less energy intake compared with their northern counterparts. Despite of numerous other differences in dietary composition between the two regions, we here conclude the main commonalities and differences that are major risk or protective factors of NCDs.

Is the Mediterranean diet the best pattern for Western people? Is it also the best diet in the general population? Is it still the best choice for East Asian people?[45](#jdb13015-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#jdb13015-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Is it preferable to the Jiangnan diet for Southern Chinese? Notably, we have little evidence for the comparison of these diets with convincing evidence‐based data, that is, in large‐scale longitudinal cohort studies and in randomized control dietary or feeding intervention trials with incident disease as outcome.[24](#jdb13015-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#jdb13015-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#jdb13015-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#jdb13015-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} Several studies conducted in non‐Mediterranean western areas have found difficulties in achieving high compliance to follow Mediterranean diet except with intensive intervention.[50](#jdb13015-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} It is almost impossible to perform a long‐term feeding trial in a large‐scale population. We can investigate the effects of one component addition or deletion on health or disease incidence,[24](#jdb13015-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} but it will be much more difficult to compare different dietary patterns.[51](#jdb13015-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Close adherence only to one diet seems to betray the nature of humans\' feeding behavior and needs forceful will. The precise record and analysis of daily calorie intake and nutrition compositions are other technical barriers until now. Other confounding factors including age, gender, ethnic and genetic differences, physical activity, smoking and drinking habits, basal metabolic rate, stress and mental status, and even gut microbes also have interaction with diet and should be well controlled and well recorded.[52](#jdb13015-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} It will be a breakthrough to resolve these difficulties and provide some evidence about which diet produces more benefits on health. It could be concluded that both the traditional Mediterranean diet and the traditional Jiangnan diet are close to the Healthy Plate Recommendation by Harvard Nutrition.[53](#jdb13015-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} Of course, when we talk about the health benefits of one type of diet, it should be taken account whether it is sufficient, sustainable, cost‐effective, and causes no damage to the environment.

The Da Qing Study provided the first solid evidence that lifestyle intervention, including diet and exercise, significantly reduces the incidence of diabetes in a glucose intolerant population with subsequent improvement in all‐cause mortality.[9](#jdb13015-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#jdb13015-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} If we tend to identify a relatively comparable healthy diet as the Mediterranean diet, for example, the Jiangnan Diet, what should we learn from Da Qing Study? To lower the rising prevalence of NCDs at present and following decades, we need to act now and identify the major healthy and unhealthy components of different regional diets and collect enough evidence from large‐scale prospective cohort studies, intervention trials, and biological experiments with collaborations of public health investigators, policymakers, administrators, physicians, nutritionists, basic scientists, and even meal providers. Therefore, we can recommend healthy dietary patterns, effective and applicable in the prevention of NCDs, sustainable in terms of cost and taste, both for Jiangnan natives and those from other regions. The healthy Jiangnan diet could be as one of the excellent choices.
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